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Summary: One parabolic integrodifferential problem in the abstract real Hilbert spaces is 
studied in this paper. The semidiscrete and full discrete approximate solution is defined and the 
error estimate of Rothe's function in some function spaces is established. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The method of lines (the Rothe method) is a convenient tool for the theoretical 
analysis of the evolution equations (see [4], [5], [9], [10], [12], [13], etc.), solution 
of which is reduced to the solution of the corresponding elliptic problems. This fact 
can be exploited in the numerical analysis, too. 
A problem similar to the PC-1 is studied in [4], including the proofs of existence, 
uniqueness and regularity of solution. The rate of convergence O(At1/2) of Rothe's 
function in the space C(J, H) and L2(J, Y) is established. Under certain assumptions 
on the approximation of Y by the finite dimensional subspaces Yh, the convergence 
of the full discrete approximate solution in C(J, H) and C(J, Y) is proved. 
The convergence of the semidiscrete PC-1 solution in C(J, H), C(J, Y) is obtained 
analogously as in [4]. The rate of convergence in C(J, H), L2(J, Y) and C(J, Y) 
is respectively O(Al), 0(At) and O(Al1/2), while for dtu in L2(J, H) it is O(A
1/2). 
Similar results hold for the full discretization (in time and in space), but the error 
estimates depend on the approximation of Yby Yh. 
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For another approach to numerical analysis of parabolic equations we refer the 
reader for example to [2], [3], [6], [10], [11], [14 ] - [17 ] and to the references 
given therein. 
2. NOTATION AND PRELIMINARIES 
Let H9 Hl9 Y, Y! be real Flilbert spaces with norms f • |, | • \l9 || • ||, | • j l 9 where H n Y 
is dense in H and Y. Let <z, w>H/ <w, v>r be the continuous pairings for z e Hl9 
w e H9 ue Yl9 veY. The interval <0, T> is denoted by J. In the following we work 
in the function spaces of the types C(J, X)9 L^J, X)9 L2(J9 X), where X is a Banach 
space, the basic properties of which can be found in [7]. By -> we denote the strong 
convergence. 
If X9 Y are Banach spaces, a e (0, 1> then: 
— By Lipa(X9 Y) we denote the set of all functions g: X -> Y satisfying 
\\g(u) - g(v)\Y ^ C\\u - v\\x V u , v e X . 
For a = 1 the notation Lip(X9 Y) = Lipt(X9 Y) will be used. 
— By Lip(J x X9 Y) we denote the set of all functions g: J x X -> Y satisfying 
\\g(t9 u) - g(f9 v)\\Y ^ C(\t - t'\ + \t - t'\ \\u\\x + \u - v\\x) 
Vf, t'eJ; \/u9veX. 
Definition 2.1. The operator E: L00(J, H) -> L^J, H) is said to be a Volterra 
operator iff 
(u(s) = v(s) for a.e. SG <0, t>, t e J) => 
(E(u) (s) = E(v) (s) for a.e. se <0, t}) . 
Let us fix fe Lip(J x H x Y, Yx), e e Lip(J x Y x H x Y, Ht) and continuous 
bilinear forms p(t; u, v)9 a(t; x, y) for u9 ve H and x, y e Y. Let F: Lip(J9 H) ~> 
~> Lip(J9 H) be a Volterra operator and let G: L^J, Y) -> Loo(L, Y) be in the form 
(2.2) G(z) (t) = ft K(f, s) z(s) ds dtK9 K e L^(J x J) . 
We consider the following problem: 
PC-1. To find u such that 
(i) u e Lip1/2(J9 Y) n Lip(J9 H) 
dtueL2(j9Y)nLa,(J9H) 
(ii) w(0) = a GYnH 
(iii) (2.3) is satisfied 
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(2.3) p(t; dtu, v) + a(t; u, v) = <f(t, E(u), G(u)), v}Y + 
+ <e(*, u, E(u), G(u)), v}H 
Vve H n Y,for a.e. te J. 
The following assumptions on p, a, E (W e J; Vx, j ; e Y; Vu, v e H; C and Cx 
are positive constants) are sufficient for our approach: 
(2.4) p(t; u, v) = p(t; v, u) 
(2.5) K ' ; ^ ) ^ C i M 2 
(2.6) | p ( 1 ) ( r ; u , v ) | ^ C | u | | v | 
(2.7) |a(1)(t;x,y)|^C||x|n);|| 
(2.8) a(t;x,x) ^ C^2 - C|x|2 
(2.9) \E(z)(t)-E(z)(f)\^ 
= \< ~ '1 0(Nlc(<o,o,H))(l + IIML«o,*>,ff)) 
W, t'eJ,t'<t,Oe C(R + , R+), Vz 6 Lz>(J, H) 
(210) 3U!GH such that 
p(0; Ul5 w) + a(0, a, w) = <f(0, £(a) (0), 0), w>r + 
+ <e(0, a, E(a) (0), 0), w}H 
for all w e Y n H 
(where r(1)(l; £, 77) = d,r(t; £, ?])). 
R e m a r k 2.11. C, e, C& denote generic positive constants which do not depend 
on n, h and which are note necessarily the same at any two places (e is a small constant 
andC 8 = C(B~
1)). 
The interval J is divided into n subintervals (tt-l9 *»>, i = 1, . . . , rc, where f, = h 
and T = T/n. For a given function w(t) we introduce the notation 
w i = w(*») ? <5wf ~ (
wi — W i~i)/T f ° r l = 1 » •••' n • 
The following functions will be often used (i — 1 , . . . , rc): 
(2.12) «„(o = | ^ + {t _ f _i} 5u; ; e ( f j i ) (>> s 
í = 0 
<2-,3> S - < M » , .;«,-„<,>, 
(a te<0,t> 
(2.14) M;_ ! = M,_ l in(t) = | u,._! + (t - tj) Suj t e itj, tJ+ !> 
[ui_1 te<f,,T>, 
where; = 1, . . . , i - 1; (un = #„_!,„) 
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The Rothe function un (see (2A2)) is constructed by using the solution of PD-1. 
The following a priori estimates hold for all n e N and T ^ T0: 
(3.2) \dtun(t)\ = C fora.e. teJ 
(3.3) ML 2 (J ,Y ) + ^
/ 2 | | ^ , | | L o o ( J ,y ) ^ C 
(3.4) ||u„ ™ un\Ll{JJ) + \\un - un\\L2iJ,Y) z% CT 
(3.5) [11.(0 " Un(t)\ + 1-4,(0 - Un(t)\ S CT W G J 
(3.6) \un(t) - un(t)\\ g C T
1 ' 2 W e J 
(3.7) |tt|l(0 - un(f)\ S C\t - t'| , [|Wn(0 - I I , (OI * C\t - *f I
2 
W, r ' e i . 
Using (3.2)-(3.7) we can prove that 
un -» u in C(J, H) n C(J, Y) 
where u is a solution of PC-1. 
In this way the proof of existence, uniqueness and continuous dependence on the 
right-hand side and on the initial function of the solution of PC-1 proceeds in [12, 
Th. 4.18, Th. 4.32]). Therefore we can write without proof: 
Theorem 3.8. Let E e Lip(C(J, H), C(J, H)) and let (22), (2.4)-(2.10) be satisfied. 
Then there exists a unique solution of PC-1 which depends continuously on the 
right-hand side and on the initial function. 
Now, we can start with the derivation of the error estimates for u and dtu in some 
function spaces. The main tools will be the a priori estimates, a suitable choice of 
the test function, Young's and Holder's inequalities. 
Theorem 3.9. Let the assumptions of Theorem 3.8 hold. Then for all t e J we have 
(i) max \un - u|
2 + j 0 (K -
 u\2 &s = Cx2 
«M> 
(ii) max \\un - u\\
2 ^ Cr 
<o,o 
(iii) j 0 \dsun - dsu\
2ds ^ CT . 
Proof: The relation (3A) implies 
(3.10) Pn(t; dt un(t), v) + an(t; un, v) = (fn(t, En(un) (t), Gn(un) (t)), v}Y + 
+ <en(t, un(t - T), E„(un) (t), Gn(up) (t)), v}H for all veYnH. 
(i) Let us subtract (2.3) from (3A0) for v = un — u and then integrate it over (0, t). 
Using (3.2) —(3.7) we estimate 
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C3-11) Jo [P(SI ds(un ~ u), un - M) + a(s; un - u, un - M)] ds g 
S J0 [</(*, E(un), G(un)) - f(s, E(u), G(u)), un - M>y + 
+ (e(s, un, E(un), G(un)) - e(s, u, E(u), G(u)), un - M>H] ds + 
+ C£T
2 + £ J 0 [ | | M „ - M l |
2 + |M w ~M|
2 ]ds . 
From this (for sufficiently small e) we deduce 
(3.12) W O - « ( O I 2 + J S K - « I 2 d * - S C t a + 
+ C J0 [ max \un - u\
2 + JS \\un - M||2 dc;] ds 
<0,s> 
and Gronwall's lemma implies (i). 
(ii) Let us subtract (2.3) from (3.10) for v = un - u. Owing to (3.2)-(3.7) it is 
easy to see that 
(3A3) a(t; un - M, un - u) ^ C£T + £[[|M;J - M[|
2 + \un - M|
2 -
- p(t; dt(un - u), un - u) + 
+ </(t, E(un), G(un)) - f(t, E(u), G(u)), un - M>y + 
+ <e(l, un, E(un), G(un)) — e(t, u, E(u), G(u)), un — M>H for a.e. t e J 
and for sufficiently small s we have 
\\un(t) - u(t)\\
2 ^ C[T + \un(t) - u(t)\
2 + max \un - M|
2 + J0 \\un - M||
2 ds] 
<o,t> 
for a.e. te J . 
Using (i) we obtain 
(3A4) \uH(t) - M(t)||
2 ^ CT + C J0 \\un - u\\
2 ds for a.e. teJ. 
Both sides of (3.14) are continuous in t, thus (3.14) is satisfied for all t e J and Gron-
wall's lemma implies (ii). 
(iii) Let us subtract (2.3) from (3.10) for v = dt(un — u) and then integrate it 
over (0, t). Owing to (3.2) —(3.7) the following estimate can be obtained 
(3.15) J0 p(s; ds(un - u), ds(un - u)) ds ^ 
_ Jo [a(s'> u ~ "«> ds(un ~ u)) + s\ds(un - M)|
2 + 
+ </(s, E(M„), G(un)) - f(s, E(u), G(u)), ds(un - u)\ + 
+ <e(s, u„, E(un), G(un)) - e(s, u, E(u), G(u)), ds(un - M)>H] ds + CeT 
and further for sufficiently small e 
(3A6) J0 \ds(un - M)|
2 ds ^ C[T + \\un - u||c«0>o.fl)
 + K " MIIL2«o,o,Y)] • 
The assertion (i) implies (iii). 
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4. FULL DISCRETIZATION 
Solving PC-1 we first discretize in time and then in space. Let Yk he a subspace 
of Yfor h > 0. 
Suppose that for ah e Y,, n H(h > 0) we have 
(4.1) |a(0; a*, v)\ g C|v| V h > 0 , V v e Y n H 
(4.2) f(0,F(a,)(0),0) = 0 V h > 0 . 
It is easy to see that (4.1)-(4.2) imply (2.10) for v e Yh n H. 
Let us consider the following discrete problem: 
PD-2. To find u) e Yh n H (i = 1,..., ») such f/W 
(i) u\ = ah e Yh n H 
MY«H S C 
(ii) (4.3) is satisfied 
(4.3) p(tt; 8ul v) + _(«,; «?, t>) = <f (*„ _.(_?_ t) (*,), G(_?_ ,) (*,)), t>>r + 
+ « ' . , «?-i, -.(fli-i) (*«), G(fl«-i) (*.)), ">H jot* «li o G Yh n H , 
where <5MJ, M* are defined analogously to Suh u^ 
ua(t) (a = [T, h]) denotes the full discrete Rothe function defined in terms of u
h
t 
and ah (see (2.12)). The functions ua(t), ua(t) are constructed similarly as u„(t), un(t). 
In the same way as in Part 3 we deduce 
(4.4) pt(t; dtu0(t), v) + ax(t; ua(t), v) = (fx(t, Ex(ua) (t), Gx(ua) (t)), v}r + 
+ <et(f, ua(t - T), Ex(ua) (t), Gx(ua) (t)), v}„ for all veYhnH, 
where rx = r„ for r = p, a, e,f, E, G; 
(4.5) \Stua(t)\ ^ C fora.e. f e J 
(4-6) PtK\\L2(J,Y) + x
tl2\\dtua\\L^,Y) S C 
(4-7) II"* - e*_i«(/.r) + !«• ~ -,»||__(j.r> = CT 
(4.8) |M,,(0 - 5.(0| + \ua(t) - ua(t)\ g CT V* e J 
(4.9) ||u„(0 - i7„(01 = C^1/2 VreJ 
(4.10) \ua(t) - ua(t')\ S C\t - t'\ , \ua(t) - ua(t')\\ ^ C\t - tf'
2 W, t'eJ 
(the constant C is independent of tr). 
Theorem 4.11. Let the assumptions of Theorem 3.8 he fulfilled (except (2.10)). 
Moreover, let (4.1), (4.2) he satisfied. Then the following estimates hold for a ^ <r0 
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and uheYhn H: 
(i) max ju„ - u|2 + J0 [|uď - u|[
2 ds = C[t
2 + ja - aJ 2 + 
<0,ř> 
+ Jo (\u - uh\ + ju - uh\
2 + ||ti - Uh\\
2) ds] , W e J 
(ii) J0 \dsuď - O>|
2 ds Š. C[r + max |uď - u[ + max [û  - u|
2 + 
<0,ř> <0,í> 
+ I K ~ wUL2«o,ř>,r) + Jo- \
ua - uf ds + J 0 |3Sfi - u„|
2 ds + 
+ ||O> - uh\L2{<0tt>J) (T + max | n , - u[ + ||Wď - u[|L2(<0,0,y))] : = C 6>(ř), 
V f e J 
(iii) \U(t) - u,(t)||
2
 = C[T + \U(t) - Uh(t)\ + \U(t) - Uh(t)\
2 + 
+ \u(t) - uh(t)\\
2 + max \u& - u[ + max \uff - u[
2 + j 0 ||u, - u[[
2 ds] 
<o,o <o,o 
for a.e. teJ. 
(iv) If we suppose 
(4.12) a(t; x9 y) = a(t; y9 x) V leJ ; Vx, j e Y 
*h<?ft 
max || ii - u J 2 = C(<9(t) + | a - a j
2 ) W e j . 
<o,r> 
Proof. The assumptions of the theorem guarantee the existence and uniqueness 
of the solution of PC-1. Let uh be a fixed element in Yh r\ H. 
(i) Let us subtract (2.3) from (4.4) for v = ua - uh and then integrate it over 
(0, t). Owing to (4.5)-(4A0) we have 
(4.13) j 0 [P(s; ds(ua - u), u& - u) + a(s; ua -u9ua- u)] ds = 
.= jo [</(*> £(««), G(ii,)) - f(s, E(u), G(u))9 u& - uh}Y + 
+ <e(s, u,, E(u0)9 G(ua)) ~ e(s9 u, F(u), G(u))9 uff - uA> J ds + 
+ Jo M« - « J 2 + c*(lw - W*P + \u - w*l2 + l« - «*l + h ~ u42)lds + c^2 
and for sufficiently small e 
(4.14) |«(0 - ua{t)\
2 + Jo fl" - «.l2 ds ^ C[x2 + \a - aA|
2 + 
+ Jo 0" - M*l + I" - U"\Z + II" - "*fl2] ds + 
+ J0 [ max |u - Mff|
2 + Jo |u - « J 2 d£] ds] . 
<0,s> 
Using Gronwall's lemma we obtain (i). 
(ii) Let us subtract (2.3) from (4.4) for v = dtu& - uh and then integrate it over 
(0, t). Using (4.5)-(4.10) we get 
(4.15) J0 [p(s; ds(ua - u), ds(ua - u)) + a(s; ua - u, 5s(iitf - u))] ds = 
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= J0 [<f(s, £(11.), G(u,)) - f(s, F(u), G(«)), asu. - uhyY + 
+ <e(s, ua, E(u&), G(ua)) - e(s, u, E(u), G(u)), dsua - uhyH~\ ds + 
+ e j 0 |a,(ii - u„)|
2 ds + C£[T + j 0 |asu - u„|
2 ds + 
+ (x +\u- ua||L2(<(M>,y)) \dtu - u,||L2(<0,t>,Y)] 
and for sufficiently small s we conclude that (ii) holds, 
(iii) Subtracting (2.3) from (4.4) for v = ua — uh and using (4.5) -(4.10) we have 
(4.16) a(t; u0 - u,ua - u) ^ -p(t; dt(ua - u), ua - uh) + 
+ (f(t, E(ua), G(ua)) - f(t, E(u), G(u)), u& - uhyY + 
+ (e(t, ua, E(ua), G(ua)) - e(t, u, E(u), G(u)), ua - uhyH + 
+ e\\u& - u\\
2 + C£[T + \u- uh\ + \u - u^|
2 + Hu - uh\
2 + \u - ua\
2] 
for a.e. t e J . 
It is easy to see that (4.16) yields (iii). 
(iv) The assertion follows from (4.15) and from the fact that 
d/dl (a(t; x, x)) = a{1)(t; x, x) + 2a(t; dtx, x) . 
If we want to prove the convergence ua-* u for <r -> 0 in some function spaces 
we can use Theorem 4.11 but this is not sufficient to complete the proof. That is why 
we have to impose some new assumptions on the approximation of Y by its sub-
spaces Yh: 
(All) VveYnH 3vheYhnH such that vh -* v in YnH for h -> 0 , 
(4.18) 3C > 0 VweYnH V/i > 0: ||w - wh\YnH ^ C||w||ynH 
where wh is the approximation of w in the sense of (4.17). 
These assumptions are satisfied for currently used approximations — see Examples 
5.1,5.3. 
Collecting all our results, we are ready to establish the following important theorem. 
Theorem 4.19. Let the assumptions of Theorem 4.11 be fulfilled. Moreover, let 
(4.17), (4.18) be satisfied. Then \fteJ 
(i) max \u — w.j2 + max ||w — ua\
2 -> 0 for a -> 0 , 
<o,t> <o,t> 
(ii) Jo \d,(u - u0)|
2 ds -> 0 for a -* 0 . 
Proof. In Theorem 4.11 (i), let uh (<xh) be an approximation of u (a) in the sense 
of (4.17). Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem, (4.18) and the fact that u e 
eL2(J, YnH) enables us to pass to the limit (of the inequality in Theorem 4.11 
(i)) for <r -> 0. This leads to 
(4.20) maxlu , - w|2 + J0 \\ua - w||
2 ds-> 0 for a -> 0 , 
<o,o 
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From (4.20), Arzela-Ascoli theorem and 
dtu, 8tua e L2(J, Yn H) 
we obtain (i). 
(ii) In Theorem 4.11 (ii), let uh be an approximation of dtu in the sense of (4.17). 
From (4.18), Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem and dtue L2(J, Yn H) 
we conclude (ii). 
5. EXAMPLES 
E x a m p l e 5.1. Let G be a bounded convex domain in R2 with polygonal boundary 
8G. Let H = L2(G), Y= H*(G) and let || ||2 denote the norm in H
2(G). (H\G), 
Ho(G), H2(G) are Sobolev spaces.) We consider the standard approximation of Y 
by linear finite elements with regular triangulation of G. 
The relation (4.17) follows from [1, Th, 3.2.3] and (4.18) from [1, Th. 3.1.4] or 
[8, Th. 6.8]. 
It is well known that 
\u - uh\ + h\\u - uh\ ^ C h
2[\u\2 Vu e H
2(G) 
|u - uh\ ^ Ch\\u\\ VueH^G). 
The following result is a consequence of Theorems 4.11 and 4.19. 
Theorem 5.2. Let the assumptions of Theorem 4.H be fulfilled. Then Vl e J 
(i) max \u — ua\
2 + max ||u — uff\
2 + j 0 \ds(u — ua)\
2 ds -» 0 
<o,t> <o,o 
for a -» 0 ; 
(ii) if u e L2(J,H
2(G)) then 
max \ua - u|
2 + j 0 \ua - u||
2 ds = 0 ( T 2 + h2) 
<o,r> 
jo \3a(u - ud)\
2 ds = 0(x + h) ; 
(iii) ifueC(J,H2(G))then 
max ||w^ — u||2 = 0 ( T + h); 
<o,t> 
(iv) if (4.12), a e H2(G) and u e L2(J, H
2(G)) then 
max flu, - u||2 = 0(x + h) . 
<o,o 
E x a m p l e 5.3. Let X = Yn H be a real separable Hilbert space with a complete 
orthonormal basis {e^\fL1. Then we have 
, 2 
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For v e X we put 
Vn = S C A Є X « 
where Xw = span {el5..., en}. 
It is easy to see that 
v„ -> v in X for n -> oo 
| | O - ^ I Z Š Hx + K | X í á 2 H j . 
i.e. the relations (4.17), (4.18) are satisfied. 
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S ú h r n 
SKÚMANIE KONVERGENCIE I ODHADU CHYBY APROXIMATÍVNEHO 
RIEŠENIA KVÁZILINEÁRNEJ PARABOLICKEJ 
INTEGRODIFERENCIÁLNEJ ROVNICE 
MARIÁN SLODIČKA 
V článkuje študovaný jeden parabolický integrodiferenciálny problém v reálných abstraktných 
Hilbertových priestoroch. Je definované semidiskretizované i plné diskretizované riešenie a sú 
určené odhady chyb Rotheho funkcie v niektorých funkcionálnych priestoroch. 
Р е з ю м е 
ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ СХОДИМОСТИ И ОЦЕНКИ ОШИБКИ ПРИБЛИЖЕННОГО 
РЕШЕНИЯ КВАЗИЛИНЕЙНОГО ИНТЕРГРОДИФФЕРЕНЦИАЛЬНОГО 
УРАВНЕНИЯ 
МАМАИ ЗТООГСКА 
В статье рассматривается одна параболическая интегродифференциальная задача в вещест­
венных абстрактных гильбертовых пространствах. Введено определение полудискретного и 
вполнедискретного приближенных решений и даны оценки ошибок фушсции Роте в некоторых 
функциональных пространствах. 
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